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Mr.Laszlo CSABA
German Manager
3 x National team head coach
2 x Manager of the Year

Hearts – Premier League

Manager of the Year in Premier League

Personal data
Date of birth
Nationality
Civil statue
Resident
Language
Education

th

:
:
:
:
:
:

February 13 , 1964
German
married, two children
Edinburg, Scotland
English, German, Hungarian, Romanian, Spanish/Italian basic
UEFA Pro Level License – UEFA coaching certificate
 Degree in Cologne Sport University, Licence Nr.FLOO1541
 Member of the German Coaching association, Member Nr.3467

2011-2013

:

Lithuania National Team, head coach

2010-2011
2008-2010

:
:

Head coach of RSC Charleroi
Head coach of HEART of Midlothian

2006-2008

:

Uganda National team, Head coach

2004-2006

:

Head coach of FERENCVAROS BUDAPEST

2003-2005

:

Hungary National team, head coach & assistant coach

1999-2003

:

Head coach of Borussia Mönchengladback B

Manager career

Jupiler League
Premier League

Belgium
Scotland

Premier League

Hungary

Awards & Achievements




Manager of the Year Scott Premier League 2008/09
Manager of the Year Scott Football Writer Association 2008/09
Manager of the Year in Hungary 2005/06
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Awards & Achievements

2008/2009

:

with Hearts


2004/2005

:

Third place with Heart of Midlothians in Scottish Premier League 2008/09

with Ferencvaros Budapest F.C





Hungary Premier League Cup Final
Vice Champion of Hungary
UEFA Qualification to group phase
Qualification round for the Champions League

Lithanian national team 2013

Newspaper :
http://www.15min.lt/en/article/culture-society/csaba-laszlo-accepted-challenge-of-building-lithuanian-nationalfootball-team-528-349088
http://www.shropshirestar.com/sport/shrewsbury-town-fc/2014/02/07/ex-hearts-chief-csaba-laszlo-interestedin-shrewsbury-town-vacancy/
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'I should replace Sir Alex Ferguson': Hearts boss Csaba
Lazlo wants Man United job

By EWING GRAHAME
UPDATED: 11:00 GMT, 30 October 2010
Not content with cranking up the pressure on Tony Mowbray after Hearts knocked out
the holders of the Co-operative Insurance Cup, Csaba Laszlo last night made the extraordinary claim that he
should have beaten the Englishman to the Celtic job as well.
Wednesday night's 1-0 victory for the Tynecastle side may have sparked
demonstrations from disgruntled home fans but it also appears to have increased the Romanian's bafflement that
he was not considered for the Parkhead post when Gordon Strachan resigned in May.
Laszlo said he still can't work out why majority shareholder Dermot Desmond did not contact him before paying
West Brom £2million to lure Mowbray north of the border.
United next: Hearts' manager Csaba Laszlo issues 'come and get me' plea to Man United
This week's win was Hearts' first on the road for eight months. But falling to ninth place in the SPL table clearly
hasn't affected Laszlo's belief in his own ability, nor his conviction that it is his destiny to one day manage a big
club.
The prospect of a new sporting director looking over his shoulder at Tynecastle, in the shape of Ivan Svabovic,
may have prompted some of his outpourings.
But there was just no stopping Laszlo on his dreams for the future, including the astounding boast that he could
deliver Liverpool the league title that has so far eluded Rafa Benitez.
'The jobs at Celtic and Rangers are the highest you can get in Scotland,' he said.
'Maybe in the summer the owner of Celtic wanted someone who had played for them before as the new manager
but I was surprised that my name wasn't mentioned in connection with it.
'I am fluent in five languages. I am ambitious and I am 100-per-cent certain that, one day, I will be offered the
chance to manage a big club, so why not Celtic or Rangers?
After 16 months in charge of Hearts, I could handle anything.
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'The most important thing in my life is to show everyone in Scotland and the UK that I am a good manager; that I
am capable of leading a team at a higher level and to have success.
'It's what I want and what I need. Being manager of Heart of Midlothian offers me fantastic possibilities. Last
season we finished third and I won the Manager of the Year award, which tells me what I am doing is OK.
'I survived the Ceausescu regime in Romania and I became coach of the year in Hungary with Ferencvaros.
When I managed the Ugandan national team, we beat Nigeria for the first time in 14 years and I was called Magic
Man.
'I always give everything. When I was playing for Bayer Uerdingen in Germany, I suffered a knee injury at 24 and
had eight - yes eight! - operations to try to cure the problem.
'Nothing worked, so I stopped playing and put everything into being a coach. Twelve of the youth-team players I
worked with went on to play in the
Bundesliga and abroad.'
Laszlo claims to have rejected four lucrative offers to manage elsewhere in recent months, including a chance to
work at next summer's World Cup finals.

+2Natural successor? Csaba Laszlo wants to replace Sir Alex Ferguson when the Scot finally calls it a
day
However, he has no doubts he will one day leave the Vladimir Romanov regime behind and eventually take
charge of one of the biggest names in the game.
'If Liverpool were to call me, then I would go there and change the fact that they have not been champions for 20
years. Why not?
'Equally, should Manchester United ask me to take the job from Sir Alex Ferguson, I would go there and keep
them in first place. That is the confidence I have in my ability and, if you don't have this, then you are in the wrong
job.
'I had three offers to manage other clubs and my salary would have been bigger at all three. I also had better
offers when I left Uganda to come to Hearts.
'For me, my gut reaction to these things is more important than money. The South African FA recently asked me if
I wanted to manage their national team. That is no accident because they knew the job I did in Africa.
'But I gave my word to Mr Romanov and, as long as he doesn't change his course, I will give my all for Heart of
Midlothian. Before Wednesday, I knew our performances hadn't been the best recently but there may be a chance
for us to do something during the January transfer window.
'My contract has one more season to run but there is a clause in it which means I can leave for a certain sum.'
Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/football/article-1223937/I-replace-Sir-Alex-Ferguson-Hearts-bossCsaba-Lazlo-wants-Man-United-job.html#ixzz2x3xNs8ye
Follow us: @MailOnline on Twitter | DailyMail on Facebook
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